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The Market, 2017
One can generally tell “fall is in the air.” Where are “cooler mornings and evening?” Well, this year one CAN
distinguish the changing season. This year, as we are experiencing record or near record warm temperatures and
only hints of changing colors, we can still confirm that fall approaches as we anticipate THE MARKET, 2017 at
The Church at Lake Cherokee, Saturday, November 19th.
Thanks to all who are working to make THE MARKET, 2017 a great success. Thanks to those who plan,
organize, recruit vendors, serve as hostesses, cook and bake, and contribute time and energy.
D O C K, Daughters of Christ the King, anticipates great success with the annual event which supports outreach, mission and service ministries at The Church at Lake Cherokee.
So you ask, “What can I do?” Attend The Market, 2017. encourage friends and family to stop by. Tell folks
where you work about the event. Put up a poster publicizing The Market, 2017; sign up in Maxwell Hall to
help the day of the event; provide a baked good such as pies, cakes, breads; help event sponsors, DOCK, by
“lending” a few bails of hay for use the day of the event; and volunteer to help set up and decorate the week of
The Market, 2017. Can we say, “...something for everyone?” I think so. Remember, DOCK’s “battle cry,” “It
takes a village.” Help us out, “village!”

There will be no “Keeping In Touch” the weeks of November 7th or 14th !
As important or emergency announcements, joys or concerns arise November 3— November 15, please call or
email Jeanne Irwin, jeanneirwin2@gmail.com; Patrick Peerenboom, patrick@thechurchatlakecherokee.com;
or Mike Maxwell, mikemaxwel@aol.com.

Rev. Bill Blanks to Preach Sunday
In worship Sunday we welcome Bill Blanks —with his family, wife, Laura Lee and children Noah and Jordan— as a minister! Bill will preach Sundays, November 6 and 13th.
A native of Georgia and graduate of Barton College, the
Blanks come to The Church at Lake Cherokee from First
Christian Church,
Kilgore where Bill has
served as minister for
over15 years.
Members of The
Church at Lake
Cherokee will
“officially” welcome
Bill and family at a reception currently being
Noah, Laura Lee, Bill, Jordan Blanks
planned.

Sundays, November 6, 13, & 20 at
The Church at Lake Cherokee
10:00 AM Sunday School for All Ages
11:00 AM Morning Worship
12:00 PM Fellowship Meal
5:00 PM Kids Kount Youth Ministry
Welcome. We’re thrilled to provide childcare
from Sunday School through the Fellowship
Meal following worship
Cleanup follow the Fellowship Meal is provided by members with last names that begin
with:


November 6: A - F;



November 13: G – L;



November 20; M—R.

Kids Kount

DOCK

Korner

Looking ahead, Kids Kount meeting
Sunday November 6th, 5:00—7:00 is anticipating a Surprise Outing! Here’s a
big hint! Naw. Come find out! Join the
youth of the church and sponsors as they enjoy fellowship, food and ? ? ? ? You just have
to come see! Of course the youth will return
to the church in time to play basketball and
hand chimes rehearsal!
Last week’s Kid’s Kount meal was provided
by Welby Jordan. Sunday’s meal will be provided by the church. Kid’s Kount meal for
Sunday, November 13 will be provided by C.
Larry and Nancy Smith. Thanks to each of
you!
Youth Bible Study meets weekly, 7:30—
8:30 PM at the Peerenboom's, SH45 Lake
Cherokee. A meal is provided. Bring your Bible and a friend. Currently, the group is discussing “Servant
Leadership.”
Christian Youth
Fellowship Fall Retreat Friday—
Sunday, November 11— 13, at a “favorite
camping site, Disciples Crossing. The event is
for youth, grades 9-12.

Youth Hand Chimes
In preparation for the holidays, the Youth Hand
Chimes choirs rehearse each Sunday after Kids
Kount, at approximately 7:00 PM. See you there!

Daughters of Christ
the King

As THE MARKET 2016 approaches, women of
DOCK are deeply involved planning and preparing for
this major fund raising event.
In these weeks, also, the two fall DOCK Bible studies are coming to a close.
Look to the weeks ahead for more exciting news for
DOCK, Daughters of Christ the King.

K

aty's
As holidays approach
Pro
and the church ponders
ject
ministries to the community, we again launch
Katy’s Project: an
effort to provide a
few essential services
and expressions of compassion to folks in need in
our community. This year, to activate Katy’s Project
youth ministry teams up with Katy Hull, Steve Ramsey
and others to prepare “care kits” to pass to give to
church members so YOU can give them to folks in
need in the community. Contents of the kits —mostly
personal care items and a small amount of cash— can
be handed to whom one might see along the streets
or highways in need of “a little assistance.”
A Special offering will be taken Sunday November
20th so that EACH OF US can participate as we purchase supplies for the kits. Katy and Steve will introduce the project in worship Sunday.
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